
10 Easy Ways to Get Rid of Stress 
And Keep it Gone 
By Morning: Spirit: Wolf-D.R.M. 

If the dis-ease of stress has found its way into your life, here are 10 simple steps to make it 
easy again. 

10 Easy Steps 
1. Eliminate Stress
2. Eat High Enzyme Foods and Olive Oil
3. Drink 64 ounces Good Quality Water
4. Take B-Complex and Potassium
5. Use Healing Herbs
6. Be with Nature
7. Laugh and Get Silly
8. Sing and Dance to Uplifting Music
9. Get Good Sleep
10. Indulge in Fantasies

1. Get out from under obligation, guilt, shame, duty, and promises that keep you bound,
gagged and tied up in knots. Quit that hateful job, make nice with the annoying neighbor,
and don't visit grumpy uncle Hugh any more. Find time to relax, slow down, enjoy life and
putter.

2. Eat high enzyme, raw foods: fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds, goat & sheep milk and cheeses,
whole grains, and sprouts, and take 2 tablespoons of extra virgin olive oil daily as salad
dressing, bread drizzle, or veggie dip. Make sure to eat 1/2 avocado each day as nature's
highest quality fat to lower cholesterol and change and improve thinking and mental stress.
Poor quality foods contribute to stress and immune weakening, while high enzyme and
superior quality food eliminate waste and toxins from organs, hormone producing glands,
brain and systems.

3. Drink 8-eight ounce glasses of good quality water daily; mountain spring, glacier, silica, etc.
No other fluid can substitute for water, which facilitates breathing, eliminating waste,
balancing blood pressure, thinking clearly, removing pathogens, converting cholesterols to
digestive bile, and flushing acids. Add a little fresh lemon juice or a pinch of Real Salt to get
more alkaline and electrolyte balanced.



4. Supplement with B-Complex vitamins and Potassium (one cannot be used without the
other) to boost energy and eliminate imbalance with digestion, thinking, organ dysfunction,
sleep and stress. No metabolic function in the human body can take place without one of the
B-Complex vitamins, which are easily lost under stressful conditions. Consider taking up to
more than 4 times more than recommended on the label.

5. Use repairing herbs; natures medicine for the body. Chamomile, thyme, Alfalfa,
Sarsaparilla, Golden Rod, and Cayenne will far more than just spice up your life. They will
heal and soothe the body, mind, and emotions without any negative side effects.

6. Be with nature; animals, plants, and elements, to relax, calm, eliminate fears, and get
inspired. the ocean's roar, the plant produced oxygen, the mountains height, and animal
messages free us form fear, anxiety, confusion, and anger that cause dis-eased states. Nature
replaces our man-made dis-ease with simple truths and the remembrance that we are
designed to naturally repair and heal.

7. Laughter is still the best medicine! Laughter and the joy it brings carries positive, creative
waves of happiness; releasing feel good hormones like endorphins, dopamine, and serotonin.
Laughing literally changes: the way we think, any state of stress or dis-ease, depression,
confusion, and hopelessness. Just thinking about a smile restores hope that thinks can change
for the better and enhances any state of health.

8. Sing songs of the heart, listen to fun and upbeat music, and dance to silly, rhythmic songs
to restore positive, balanced hormones and thinking. Uplifting music transfers its harmonic
vibrations and passionate frequencies directly to the physical body influencing mind,
emotions, and spirit with joy, relaxation, inspiration, and healing. Who cares if you can't carry
a tune even in a bucket, the joy of putting words to music causes endorphins and healing to
go into every tissue of your stressed out body.

9. Get 7-8 hours of deep, restful, restoring sleep. All organs can repair, muscles can relax,
trapped and toxic fluids can release, and hormones can balance while you sleep. The key to
good sleep lies with the proper function of; pineal gland, the kidneys and adrenals, the
thyroid gland and the liver. Make sure to use mustard, papaya, crook neck squash, and
rosemary to boost and sustain those premium organs, and be sure to get your sleep between
the hours of 10:00 pm and 7:00 am when those organs can get the most benefit.

10. Fantasize, dream, imagine, and idealize about your health and happiness. Project yourself
into the idyllic future, visualize yourself as you desire to become, re-create yourself and your
reality, and notice that during this exercise that breathing slows down, heart rate regulates,
circulation improves, depression disappears, pain diminishes, hope returns, stress lessens, and
ease is present. Take precious moments out of each day to appreciate the earth and all she
does for you and count all your blessings as treasures.
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